
TRAINING FOR THE RACE.uro FÀLUCIB00ENI1IITUNTIC 4 Shocking Accident Pain in 
Heart

INVIGORATING TONIC Curious Changes in Preparing Oxford- 
Cambridge Boat Crews.

More than eighty years ago—name- 
ly, in 1829—the University of Cam
bridge challenged the University of 
Oxford to row a match at or near 
London, each in an eight-oared boat, 
during the ensuing Easter vacation.

The difference between that race 
and the inter-univeraity race of 1910 
is almost incredible. In the first 
place, the boats used were entirely dif
ferent from modern racing craft. They 
were called cutters, and were about 
15 feet shorter than the boa*» used to
day. They were about as wide again, 
very stiff, and. of course, unprovided 
with either outriggers or sliding seats.
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“Laod of Evangeline" Boute.

Miss Bis Marial Wood, of Browne- 
Tille, Ont., says : twe years ag 
going Into a deoline. I ooald 
drag myself aeroes the floor, I could not 
sweep the carpet. If I went for s drive, 
I had to lie down when I came back ; 
if I went for a mile oa mr wheel I was 
too weak to lift it threagh the gateway, 
and last time I came la from having a 
•pin I dropped utterly helpless from 
fatigue. My father womld rive me bo 
peace until I «cured PSTCHINE, 
knowing it was excellent for decline or 
weakness. I must say tke results are 
wonderful and people remarked my im
provement. Inatead of a little, pale, 
tollew-ckeeked, listless, melancholy girl, 
I am te-day full of life, ready for a 
eleigh-ride, a skating matek, or an 
evening party with anyone, end a few 
mouth» ago I could uot ' struggle to 
church, 40 roda from my heme. I have 
never had the slightest cause to fear 
any return of the disease.”

t ;
Some Old Fashioned Notions 

That Still Obtabi Credence.
e I waa of Collingwood, In-C. F. Colburn,

stantly Killed by Discharge 
of a Rifle.

hardly

l> “For two years I had pam in 
my heart, back and left side. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Miles' 
Heart Remedy has been very, 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by; 
thousands of letters we have re- _J 
ceived#from grateful people.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He ehould 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid. •

DR. MILE8 MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

iTHE' CYCLE OF THREE IDEA. Amherst, May 13—A shocking acci
dent occurred at Collingwood yester
day morning resulting in the death of 
one of the best known citizens pt that 
community in the person of C. F. 
Colburn, clerk and treasurer of the 
River Phillip district. How the acci
dent occurred is not exactly known. 
Colburn has a work shop over his 
kitchen and yesterday morning after 
breakfast went upstairs to the room, 
accompanied by his wife. Mrs. Col
burn came down stairs later and ex
pected her husband to follow her im
mediately, and a minute afterwards 
upstairs she found her husband lying 
on the floor with life practically ex. 
tinct from a wound directly In the 
heart.

A gun was generally kept on a rack 
on the wall, but Wednesday Mr. Col
burn’s young son had taken it down 
from the wall and placed a cartridge 
in it. He intended removing the cart
ridge, but it had stuck in the bore 
and it is thought that Mr. Colburn 
seeing the gun standing in the corner 
intended to put it in its accustomed 
place on tne wall and not being aware

A Drowning Men May Sink Not Only 
Thrice, but a Down Times, end Still 
Be Rtacnad Oowgoetlve Chills and 
the Merging efOi—e... Lew Points.
Three physicians were standing In 

a downtown drag store the other day 
when one. who bod been looking at 
an evening paper, exclaimed: "Ureat 
Caesar, here it Is again! 1 see It in 
the papers at least twice a month." 

“What’s that?* salted one of the oth-

A

Under advice I took

z On the other hand, they wore built 
with heels Fanning the whole length 
from bow to stern.

Instead of "shorts," the combatants 
wore canvas trousers. Oxford wore 
blne-and-whtte striped jereeys and 
black straw bats with a broad blue 
ribbon.
pink instead of the now familiar pale 
blue. It ma not until 1839 that the 
crews definitely adopted the two 
shades of blue which hem: given us 
the familiar pbraae, the "Battle of the 
Bhies."

In 1839 the Cambridge men 
"shorts" for the first time. The crews 
still rowed is» cutters. Oxford's boat, 
known ag the laie, was 62 feet long, 
as against the 63 feet of the modern 
eight-oar. She was very beautiful to 
look at, being painted in white and 
blue picked out with gold, and bear
ing the university arme on her rud
der. The Cambridge cutter was built 
of oak !

The Oxford University Boating Club 
was founded m 1839, and the Cam
bridge Club bed been in flourishing 
existence since 1829. In 1840 the Ox
ford Club sent ite first challenge to 
Cambridge for a race from Westmin
ster to Putney. But the oddest stipu
lation waa made in this letter of 
challenge. Oxford desired that none 
b»t undergraduate» aboukl row. Cam
bridge would have none of this, and, 
eventually, Oxford waived their de
mand, and the roes was arranged, and 
rowed. It waa won by Cambridge by 
the narrow margin of three-quarters 
of a len-fh. .

In those early days there was little 
or no poliomg of river traffic during 
the race, and exoersion steamer» be
haved in the most scandalous fashion. 
In 1945, for the first time, the course 
chosen was Putney Bridge to Mort- 
lake Church. It woe a very cold day, 
end the an ce had herd tv started bo- 

newroony ft’s fore a steamer, rushing past the Cam
bridge boat, rolled her so badly that 

“There’s that same old rule of three No. 7’s oar was unshipped, and Ox- 
agaln.” be continued almost angrily. went ahead. But Cambridge
“First and foremost one disease does ’toadied in wonderful fashion, and
not run into another. There’s no su.-li «etually drew , clear in a little more
thing as a collision between diseases 1 lan • s , ,P' ThfV,r coxswain

to^fblrt «TthaVatoo haTh"ala:’1;1 water " Cambriuge^v-ntimb !
toInv I ! ,T e “am*‘ ly won eMily by "bout half a minute. I
thing is true of typhoid fever and During this same race the Oxford 
pneumonia. Each one Is a separate Rooms boat, carrying the crew’s boot-,
and distinct trouble, and n doctor with and jerseys, was swamped and sunk
any sense sbonkl be able to diagnose by a steamer off Hammersmith,
his malady from symptoms which are I'1 1833 the race was rowed in a gale 
always present in each and entirely of scow anti rain. and Cambridge, half 
different" ' hill of water at the start, fell behind.

No fewer than four steamers came 
rushing past her in rapid succession, 
swamping and sinking her with their 
wash. It the umpire had not b=en 
able to throw life-buoys to the crevr, 
some of them would certainly have 
been drowned.

On and after October 30th, 1903 th 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Hallway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Aeanm. from Annapoli*. ... 7.20 a. m. 
Aeeom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

1lil

%L
era.B?- “It's that popular fallacy about a 
drowning man sinking for the third 
time. Here it says, 'Just aa be waa 
■Inking for the third time he was saved 
by the timely arrival.’ etc. The next 
time 1 aee this third time business It 
probably will read, He sank tor the 
third time before aid could be had and 
was drowned.’

“Why will people get that fool Idea 
that sinking for the third time must 
needs be fatal to a drowning man? 
Why, bless you, 1 saw a man sink a 
half dozen times before be waa res
cued alive. An uncle of mine, wit
nesses said, never sank but once, and 
be was drowned. The number of times 
a man sinks bos nothing to do with 
hts drowning. He may sink but owe. 
and he may go beneath the water any 
number of times, it all depends upoo 
the person who Is drowning, bis phys
ical condition and bow quickly tbe 
lungs dll with water."

“That cycle of three," suggested an
other of tbe doctors, “Is carried along 
by 1 hose who Insist that n [lerson dies 
in his third suggestive chill. But tills 
Is not true. Tbe same rule holds good 
in congestive chills as In the case of 
the drowning man. A person may die 
to the first or he may have a dozen 
and still live. The rule of three does 
not obtain there either."

The first physician, with great dis
dain. then told bow many ignorant 
persona would swear that "if ye git 
th’ melary an’ It runs Into typhoid 
fever an’ it rune Into 
shore death.”

The Cambridge color wasFor sale by all Druggists and Dealer», 
50c and $1.00

Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, TorontoFOB BUN-DOWN PEOPLE

PSYCHINE
________RESTORES THE APPETITE_______ I

Midland Division
wore

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
end 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains ot 
the Intercolonial Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Great Slaughter Sale
For the next 10 days I have decided to make 

a GLEAN SWEEP SALE of my Big Stock of Pants 
at prices which must make them go.
79 pair of Men's Pants, only

that it was loaded snapped the trig
ger with the muzzle pointed towards 
himself.Boston Service Death was practically in-

*>stantaneous.
An inquest was held yesterday af

ternoon before Coroner Jonnson, of 
Oxford, and a verdict accidential 
death from ehooting, was rendered.

Mr. Colburn was one of the best 
known citizens of River Phillip val
ley and was Ughly esteemed by all 
who know him. He was a life tong 
supporter of the conservative party, 
also an active member of the Metho
dist church. He was also a member of 
the I. O. O. F. At the time of Lis 
death, deceased was in the fifty- 
eignth year of his age. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

HAPPY DIGBY.S .69
65 pair Pants, good quality, worth $2.00, sale price 
48 pair Men’s Sunday Pants worth $2.75 sale price 
57 » ” ” ” ” $4.00 ” ”

1.39Commencing Monday, Oct., 18 the 
Royal Mall S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, Immediately on arrival of 
Bluenoee trains from Halifax, arriv- 

ln Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

A Digby despatch with reference to 
the purchase of the D. A. R. by the 
C. P. R. reports the following possi
ble changes. The sending of the stea
mers Prince Arthur and Prince 
George to the Pacific Coast; the plac
ing of a large steamer for carrying 
loaded cars of freight, on the St. 
Jokn-Digby route; increasing the 
Boston-Digby service during the sum
mer to a daily Instead of a semi
weekly service; reducing the Yar
mouth service, if continued, to twice 
a week throughout the year; the erec
tion of a summer hotel at Digby; in
creased wharf facilities at Digby; 
building of a round house and turn 
table; rapid freight and passenger 
service into Boston via Digby and St 
John.

1.89
3.19

SKIRTS! SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
89 Ladies Fine Dress Skirts, colours Light navy, Black and Fancy Stripe, nil 

this seasons make, going for $1.50 $1.75 $200 $2.25 t) $2.75, worth double 
the price.

SHIRT WAISTS! SHIRT WAISTS!
The latest style, long sleeves, selling at cost.

Remember the place. Do not miss this money 
saving sale.

St. JOHN and DIGBY

IYAL MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH, 
tally Servies (Sunday excepted.)
rivee in Digby .......... ...10.45 a. tr

_. 7.45 a. ■

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

B. JACOBSON 9ueen st-Sti Joha
lwvw Digby same day after am>.1 
■SU* traie from Halifax

❖• ••«••••■CM

No Disordered Kidneys
or a Weak Bladder if You Take 

a Few Doses of

war-
P. GDTKINS, fresh family GroceriesKentville.
General Manager, FIQ PILLS MONEY VALUE. OF THE MEN

WHO ARE COMING HEREat tbe
All Backache and Distress from 

out-of-order kidnevs orBladder Trou
ble will vanish, and vou will feel fine. 
Lame Back. Painful Stitches. Rheu 
matism. Nervous Headache, 
Sleeplessness, Wornout. Sick Feeline 
I’Dc other Symptoms of Slu--»ish. in 
ritlve Kidneys and Liver diaaot car 
Smarting. Frequent Urination aud al 
Bladder Trouble ends. FIG PILLS

fiJRNESS, WITH $ CO., LTD. Bridgetown Centra! Grocery New York, April 22—The Tribune in
commenting on the large amount of 
money being taken 
British, American and

From popular fallacies to regard to 
medicine the conversation drifted to 
fallacies regarding tbe law. A lawyer 
present was called upon to explain 
first one thing and another, when one 
of tbe bystanders said:

“I made a bet the other day that a 
person bad no right to touch a dead 
body until tbe coroner arrived, and 1 
won.”

“Who deckled tbe question for you?" 
asked the lawyer smilingly.

"Weil.” said tbe man sheepishly, “it 
was a bartender, but lie’s an educated 
fellow and is a good judge of tbe law.”

“Ton speak of the law as if It were 
something to be Judged like cattle at 
a fat stock show." replied the attorney.

“There Is no law on any statute book 
in any state to tbe United States which 
says one may not touch a body before 
the arrival of tbe coroner.

“In case of murder tbe old English 
common law used to require that the 
body of tbe murdered one be left just 
as it lay until viewed by one to antbor-

DizzinesE into Canada by 
other immi-STEAMSHIP LINERS. Canned Uegetables grants says:

"The total direct transfer of money 
by 100,000 immigrants from the Uni
ted Kingdom to the Dominion this 
year is expected to be not ,ess than 
$20,000,000.

"If the personal worth of 100,800 
immigrants in question be estimated 
at $150,000,000, and the cash carried 
by them at $25,000,000, the grand to
tal of $175,000,000, must mean a great 
gain to the Dominion over that .which 
is sent back, a corresponding loss to 
the Mother Country.

Beans, Com. Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00. goLondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

London.
at once to the disordered Kidnevs 
Bladder and Urinary System, and

TKo _______ . „ ... , „ _ . complete a cure before vou know it.
ne savages of.British New Guinea There is no other remedy, at any

Drice’ which wiu eflect 80 thorough

® amusing Account of his Ad- non «nma a._l.$_ nrn tdtt t □
ventures among these untamed British ““
subjects, one oi his stories relating “d,(? ^ r •
to a bottle of strong smelling salts healt*v JCldlrneT1S- Bladder and Llver- 
The first mail who smelt, under the anJ No Backa®he-

fetched a friend to try. Then they 
formed the salts into a sort of trust, 
and scoured the neighborhood for re
cruits. Nobody gave the show away.
They brought new people up one after 
the other, propped them up against a 
tree, and eat round like Christy Min
strels, to wait for the result. Kissing 
or fondling added Mr. Dunning, was 
unknown in New Guinea until the ad
vent of the missienaries. These were 
seen kissing the children, and the cus
tom spread. Haring been kissed by 
oily natives, be preferred the old style 
of salutation.

gamed Trait New Gurnee’» People.From Halifax.
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. ______________

Steamer.
Hey 4th —Rappahannock May 27 
May 21 —Kanawha, via Dried fruit

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.

St. John’s, Nfld June 10 
—Shenandoah clean active!June 1 June 24

fr-Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get [reliable good» and 
save money. _________________________| From Halifax to Liverpool via 

St. John’s Nfld.
dollar. Warren's Drug Store, specia 
agent. ❖

John D. Rockefeller would go broke 
If he should spend his entire income 
trying to prepare a better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery or bowel complaints. It is 
simply impossible, and so says every 
onethat has used it. Sold by all 
dealers.

❖J. E. LLOYDLiverpool. From Halifax. WEST IS SHAKEN
Steamer. BY EARTHQUAKES.

Arej You
Sèeding, Spràying, Grafting?

May 12th —Tabasco 
May 19th 

% May 31st

May 28 
June 11 
June 25

Los Angeles and Surrounding Terri
tory Again Visited by Slight 
Shocks; Pasadena Suffers Great-1 
est Damage.

—Ulunda 
—Almeriana

lty.
"That was done, ft can plainly be 

seen, for the purpose of preserving tbe 
surroundings intact so that whatever 
evidence might be there would not be 
disturbed. In case of a murder today, 
especially If any mystery were con
nected with It common sense wou)d 
teach a person to leave everything In
tact. not alone for tbe coroner, but for 
the police officials as well. But should 
tbe body of a murdered man be moved 
there is no law covering it unless It 
could be proved that the person who 
moved the body did it with the Inten
tion to destroy evidence. In cases of 
suicide or death by accident there 
could be no objection to moving tbe 
body anywhere in tbe city if done with 
humane or some other proper motive."

“I’ll tell you what Is the law.” laid 
a stoop shouldered, long armed man 
who had been listening tong enough 
to get the gist of tbe discussion. “If a 
fellow sees a murder through a pane 
of glass he can’t be a witness- la the 
case."

->

Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 
Red, Alfala, Alsyke, and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red Top and all kinds of Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds lL' “»

------  The whole wild wood is one vast in-
Cal., May 16—This strument of thousand keys; and all 

notes come in sweet harmony, 
from thought.— Lytton.

■’ORNES 8 WITHY * OO.. LTD., 
Agent». Halifax, N. S.

Los Angeles,
city and surrounding territory was its 
visited today by a series of earth
quake shocks that alarmed many 

! people, but did little damage beyond

“Anti-8esh."
Sir George Reid, the first High 

Commissioner of the Australian Com
monwealth, who has been paying a : 
visit to England, and who was nick- ! 
named "Anti-Sosh” by The Sydney 
Bulletin, because of hie uncompromis
ing attitude towards Socialism, was 
bom sixty-five veers ago in Renfrew
shire. He wee taken to Australia by 
his parents when quite a child, and 
ultimately beoame a barrister, build
ing up one of the meet lucrative prac
tices in the Commonwealth. The heck- 
1er does not stand much chance with 
Sir George. "If you were my hus
band I’d give you poiaon !" shouted 
a woman Socialist at a political meet
ing. “Madam,’’ replied Sir George, 
suavely, "il I were your husband I’d 
take it.”

IS S. W. RAILWAY Who does the best his circumstances 
allow, does well, acts nobly. Angels 
could do no more.— Young.

breaking dishes, destroying Louse or
namentsTon and a half of Vitriol and Sulphur-ifor 

for spraying - ,
Grafting Wax and ingredients*for making.

All the above sold; low for cash

and cracking walls of the
lighter houses.Tima Table in effect 

Oct rSth. igog* Fri. Mon. & Fri. The shocks began about 6.50 this 
morning and were felt as late as 7.53 
at the beach resorts and to Pasadena 
Riverside, Redlands and San Bern
ardino, where trdmors occurred las 
Thursday night.

Pasadena suffered the heaviest dam 
age, so far as reported. Walls of 
buildings were cracked, and on Mt. 
Wilson, where the Carnegie observa
tory is eituated, the tremors alarm
ed many tourists who had climbed 
the peak to view the comet. The mo-

Xcad down. Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
•Granville Centre 

Granville Ferry 
♦Karsdsle 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.
11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19

16.15
i15.44

15.26 C. L. PIGGOÎT, QUEEN STREET14.57
14.40
14.24

13.40 14.00

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

S3B$*shs«k Harness ! Harness ! Lost In Bunkers.“Oh, piffle!” exclaimed the attorney. , .... , , .. , , „
i*was*xraitij^^for some'vnp to^prtng K*lnL*d H<’,"ver' w!d’ tion was a swaying one’ whicL gave'
that. ,f that^was tbe case and n mur ^ °f

der should be committed in this room of the gang heard groonr and muffled 
half n dozen of us could not lie com- | cries for help coming from the derk- 
petent witnesses. If your statement Is ness of the bunkers below. The 
time, because we are wearing glasses.
Glass Is glass whether to n window or 
on the nose. There la no such law ns

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
ness.

r.
$ crew

were mustered, and it was then dis
covered that Heaver was missing. 
Work was suspended, and a start was 
made to pull out the coal at the spot 
where the moans came from. When 
the body was recovered death had 
taken place some time previously.

PATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

that. That’s foolish."
“I heard my grandfather say that." 

insisted the long armed man, “and he 
know’d law tea"

“Yes,” retorted tbe exasperated at
torney, “and he no doubt gave it out 
ae law that a man could stand with Ills 
beck against his own house and kill 
any one who came within a certain 
distance of him. But he would hang 
1er It unless he had mighty good de
fense. AH of these things are wbst 
we wall -chinanay «orner law.’ but they 

it bold ta court”—Kansas city

I

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
I grade Fertilizers, from three of the best
■ Companies. We are in a position to 

jgive you the best terms.
■ To arrive about the 10th. of April 
B twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
B (Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
B from schooner.
1* H. LONOMIRE & SONS.

■ MHARD’Sr
/MVExpedition Against Lascars.

An expedition from the cruiser Hya
cinthe and the troopship Hardings 
landed at Joak, on the Persian coast, 
recently, under the command of Col. 
Delà roe me, marched for seven and a 
half hours, and attacked an arms de
pot at a Lascar village on the Jagin 
River. The position was taken, and 
768 rifles, besides revolvers, bayonets, 
and gunpowder, were destroyed. The 
British leases were nil.

SHOE
POLISH

Wo bottlee — liquide—maps-or hard work.
Instantly and elves a hard, brilliant, laatlne, waterproof palish. 
Oontalna no Turpentine, Aelda or ether Injurious ingredients.

«1 In 1" ehfnee

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. AU. 'JTHE P. p. OALUTV OO., U >■ Oat.,UNIMENT RELIEVES ■efreie, W.V.
I cent and 10 tent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFITCa. MINARD'S UNIMENT DURES PAIN

'

.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN SNNAPOUS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN, N. S., MAY. 25, Uld,VAGE «
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DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

Just Think of It 1
/ ^ With the SAKE Dye you

V can color ANY kind of 
cloth PERFECTLY — No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dent. E. Montreal. Que.

We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see our stock before order
ing elsewhere.
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